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ABsTrACT

Depressive symptoms during pregnancy are usually treated with selective serotonin 
reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) antidepressants. SSRIs influence the levels of serotonin, one of 
the key factors of neural embryonic development across vertebrate taxa, and their use 
during pregnancy has been associated with adverse effects for the developing embryo. 
However, the role of the placenta in transmitting these negative effects is not well un-
derstood. As placentation independently evolved and disappeared several times in the 
live-bearing fish genus Poeciliopsis, these model organisms offer a great opportunity to 
study the mediating role of the placenta. We examined if prenatal chronic exposure to 
different dosages of the SSRI fluoxetine negatively impacts reproduction and offspring 
development in two fish species, one species with (P. turneri) and one species without 
(P. gracilis) a placenta. We found both fluoxetine and its active metabolite norfluoxetine 
to be present in P. gracilis and P. turneri embryos. Exposure to increased fluoxetine 
concentrations led to a greater decline in offspring born, most prominently in P. turneri. 
In addition, P. turneri offspring body mass and body length negatively correlated with 
increased fluoxetine concentration during treatment, an effect that was not notable in 
P. gracilis. The expression of the serotonin transporter and the serotonin 1a receptor 
in the brains of both the mothers and the offspring were positively correlated with the 
fluoxetine concentration in the water in both species. Although adverse effects, such 
as a decrease in reproduction and decreased offspring developmental growth, in the 
placental species P. turneri were more notable and larger, we did see that P. gracilis, 
without a placenta, was not completely shielded from adverse effects. Thus, even with-
out a placenta there is a negative effect of fluoxetine, but this is seriously increased with 
a placenta, which should be considered in prescribing fluoxetine to pregnant women.
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InTroduCTIon

Serotonin is one of the key factors of neural embryonic development across vertebrate 
taxa. This neurotrophic factor regulates cell division, cell differentiation, cell migration, 
dendritic pruning and synaptogenesis45. Alterations in the serotonergic system, for 
instance by using selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), may influence the 
development of the embryo. SSRIs are used to treat depression, and their use during 
pregnancy in both Europe and the U.S. has tremendously increased over the past de-
cades, with fluoxetine being one of the most prescribed antidepressants50–53. By target-
ing the serotonin transporter, SSRIs block serotonin reuptake into the presynaptic cell, 
thereby increasing extracellular serotonin levels. In humans, SSRIs are known to cross 
the placenta and are found in the amniotic fluid, affecting therefore not only the mother 
but also the developing child58,59. Although SSRIs are considered safe for antenatal 
use and do not cause serious teratogenic effects, studies report that the use of SSRIs 
during pregnancy does influence the offspring198. Several behavioural changes have 
been reported as a result of SSRI treatment during pregnancy, such as disrupted sleep 
patterns in newborns65, increased internalizing and externalizing behaviour including 
aggression in toddlers66,67,113, and lower scores on motor-, social-emotional and adap-
tive behavioural tests199. In addition, SSRIs have been reported to induce the risk of 
spontaneous abortion200, and are significantly associated with a lowered birth weight201. 
As SSRIs are known to cross the placenta and thereby reach the fetus, we hypothesize 
that the placental connection between mother and the developing embryo imposes an 
increased risk for the embryo. However, the role of the placenta in transmitting these 
negative effects to the embryos is not well understood.

Because of the limitations of human studies (e.g., ethical reasons, healthy pregnant 
women are not treated with SSRIs), animal models are often needed to further deepen 
our understanding of the mechanisms by which altered serotonin levels may be passed 
on from mother to offspring. Placentas have evolved only once in mammals, but many 
times in reptiles and fishes. As in humans, the animal placenta exerts its role in embryonic 
development via the regulation of gas exchange, removal of waste, nutrient transport, 
hormone production, and immune defence between maternal and fetal tissues. Fish are 
a potentially interesting model in this regard, because (i) the primary target of SSRIs, the 
serotonin transporter, is evolutionary and functionally conserved74, (ii) like in humans, 
exposure to SSRIs affects fish’ aggressive and anxiety behavior76–79, and (iii) as fish are 
small, inexpensive, and relatively easy to house they are a convenient test subject.

The live-bearing fish genus Poeciliopsis (family Poeciliidae) offers a great opportunity to 
study the mediating role of the placenta, as placentation independently evolved three 
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times in the genus Poeciliopsis3,42. The eggs of this live-bearing species develop within 
the mother. Members of the genus Poeciliopsis do not have true uteri, and embryonic 
development takes place in the ovarian follicle38. Placental structures are formed from 
the apposition of the ovarian follicle wall and yolk sac of the embryo. Some species are 
completely lecithotrophic42; they lack a placenta and provide nutrients to the egg prior 
to fertilization via a yolk sac allocated to the egg. Their maternal follicles are thin and 
the inner surface of the maternal follicular epithelium is flat, with a cellular layer cov-
ered by a non-cellular porous membrane40. The follicular blood vessels are suggested 
to facilitate gas exchange40,43. Other species are matrotrophic, with thicker follicles that 
provide nutrients throughout embryonic development via a placental structure with a 
highly folded follicular epithelium and an inner surface covered with microvilli42. These 
epithelial folds are comprised of cuboidal and columnar cells, richly supplied with capil-
laries40. Here, we investigated whether the presence of a placenta increases the risk for 
adversity in the unborn offspring because of altered serotonin levels in the mothers’ 
milieu, by comparing the effects of an SSRI in two closely related live-bearing species 
that markedly differ in the presence/absence of a placenta41: Poeciliopsis gracilis lacks a 
placenta and P. turneri has a well-developed placenta.

In this study, our aim is to see if placental interaction influences the effects of prenatal 
chronic SSRI exposure on the offspring. Moreover, in teleosts, an infraclass containing 
96% of all fish species, the serotonin system plays an important role in the mechanism 
underlying reproduction, suggesting that SSRIs could also influence the fish’ reproduc-
tive functions202. To establish this, we exposed P. gracilis and P. turneri to fluoxetine 
treatment, a commonly prescribed antidepressant in humans, for a period of six weeks. 
Then, we examined body tissue SSRI concentrations in mothers and embryos, reproduc-
tive success, offspring body size, and neural gene expression of the genes encoding the 
serotonin transporter (slc6a4) and the serotonin 1a receptor (htr1a). It is known from 
human and rodent studies that both slc6a4 and htr1a expression are downregulated by 
SSRI treatment203–207. As our study is the first to investigate the effects of prenatal fluox-
etine exposure in Poeciliopsis, and because timing and dosing of SSRIs may influence 
outcomes, we assessed a broad range of fluoxetine concentrations in these fish. This 
approach will give insight in the placental role and fetal consequences due to alterations 
in maternal serotonergic functioning that can possibly be extrapolated to the pharma-
cological impact in humans.
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meThods

experimental animals
Experimental subjects were reared from birth to sexual maturity (~6 months) in 30 litre 
community tanks at a density of 30 fish of equal age per tank. As soon as the fish reached 
maturity, they were transferred to 10 litre aquaria, one male and two females per tank. 
During a 15-week period prior to the start of the experiment, the females were kept with 
conspecific males to allow for mating and fertilization of the females. At the start of the 
experiment, the males were removed from the 10 litre aquaria, leaving only the two 
females. Because P. gracilis have larger litters than P. turneri we used respectively 8 and 
10 females per treatment group. A total of 24 tanks were used to house 48 adult female 
P. gracilis in pairs, and another 30 tanks were used to house 60 adult female P. turneri. All 
fish were kept at a constant temperature of 25 °C ± 1, with pH values of 7.7 ± 0.3, under 
a 12:12 light-dark cycle. The fish were fed ad libitum with newly-hatched brine shrimp 
(Artemia salina) in the morning and fish flakes (Tetramin) in the afternoon. All experi-
mental procedures were carried out at the Aquatic Research Facilities (ARF-CARUS) of 
Wageningen University (Wageningen, The Netherlands). This study was carried out in 
accordance with the principles of the EU Directive 2010/63/EU.

drug administration and water measurements
The aquaria were divided over six treatment groups. For a total period of six weeks a 
fluoxetine solution was daily administered to the aquaria. To construct a dose response 
curve fluoxetine was administered to the aquaria in the different treatment groups in 
concentrations of 0, 0.5, 1, 10, 20 or 40 µg fluoxetine per litre aquarium water. The con-
centrations were selected to cover both environmentally relevant (0.5 and 1 µg/L)208–217, 
and pharmacologically relevant concentrations (10, 20 and 40 µg/L). The latter were 
calculated by the application of the Fish Plasma Model218, under the Read Across Hy-
pothesis, stipulating that a drug will affect non-target organisms only if the molecular 
targets have been conserved, resulting in a pharmacological effect if plasma concentra-
tions are similar to human therapeutic concentrations79,218,219.

The Fish plasma model aims to predict the Fish steady state Plasma concentrations 
(FssPC) of a drug starting from a given water situation. We used the improved model of 
Margiotta and collaborates (2014) after it was shown that water pH significantly affects 
ionization, bioavailability and toxicity of SSRIs79,220. The following equations were used:

Log Pblood:water = 0.73 x Log D7.4 – 0.88
FssPC = [water concentration µg/L] x Pblood:water
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We have set 1.99 as Log D value by a pH of 7.4221, as fluoxetine plasma concentrations 
were found to be 100 ± 50 µg/L in patients suffering from major depression222, we chose 
fluoxetine water concentrations of 10, 20 and 40 µg/L leading to (predicted) fish plasma 
concentrations of around 40 to 140 µg/L.

Fluoxetine solutions to be administered to the aquaria were prepared by dissolving 
fluoxetine (Fluoxetine 20 PCH, Pharmachemie BV, The Netherlands) in sterile water. 
Solutions were prepared once every fortnight and kept at 4 °C until used. All replicate 
aquaria that received the same concentration formed a closed-circulation system, con-
nected to a large storage tank with biofilter (in other words, each treatment group was 
connected to a separate biofilter). The water of each individual aquarium was drained, 
passed through the biofilter and send back to the individual aquaria.

To analyse the dynamics of fluoxetine concentration in the aquaria, water samples 
were taken on five moments during our six-week experiment: (i) half an hour after the 
first fluoxetine administration, (ii) 24 hours after the first fluoxetine administration, (iii) 
half an hour after fluoxetine administration on day 15, (iv) half an hour after fluoxetine 
administration on day 29, and (v) 24 hours after the last fluoxetine administration on 
day 42. The concentrations of fluoxetine and its active metabolite norfluoxetine were 
measured in the water samples with the use of high-performance liquid chromatog-
raphy (HPLC) by Charles River Laboratories (Groningen, The Netherlands). An aliquot 
of each water sample was diluted with dilution solvent (acetonitrile with 0.4% formic 
acid). Following dilution, internal standards fluoxetine-D6 and norfluoxetine-D6 were 
added. Levels of fluoxetine and norfluoxetine were quantified using LC-MS/MS method. 
Of each prepared sample, an aliquot of sample was injected on the HPLC column by 
an automated sample injector (SIL30-AC, Shimadzu, Japan). Chromatographic separa-
tion was performed on a Synergi 2.5 µM Max-RP analytical column (100 x 3.0 mm, 2.5 
µm, Phenomenex) held at a temperature of 35 °C. Components were separated using a 
gradient of acetonitrile and ultra-purified water both containing 0.1% (v/v) formic acid 
at a flow rate of 0.3 mL/min. The MS analyses were performed using an API 4000 MS/MS 
system with a Turbo Ion Spray interface (Sciex, U.S.). The instrument was operated in 
multiple-reaction-monitoring (MRM) mode. The acquisitions were performed in positive 
ionization mode, with optimized settings for test item and internal standards. Data were 
acquired and processed using the Analyst™ data system (v 1.6.2, Sciex, U.S.). The lower 
limit of detection was 0.02 µg/L for fluoxetine and 0.0006 µg/L for norfluoxetine.

female dissection, embryo collection and tissue measurements
After six weeks of treatment, and roughly 24 hours after the last dose of fluoxetine was 
administered, the pregnant females were terminated using MS-222. Body mass was 
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obtained using a Ohaus® Scout® Pro balance scale, and total length was measured 
with a calliper ruler. Ovaries were dissected out and immediately frozen in RNAlater. 
Embryos present in the ovaries were counted and staged (from 0 till 50) according to 
Haynes’ Standardized Classification of Poeciliid Development for Life-History Studies223. 
Embryos in stage 0, 5, 10, and 15 were classified as ‘early stage’, in stage 20, 25, and 30 as 
‘middle stage’ and in stage 35, 40, 45 and 50 as ‘late stage’.

Fluoxetine and norfluoxetine concentrations were determined in the tissue (whole body 
without the head) of two females per species per treatment. In addition, we measured 
fluoxetine and norfluoxetine concentrations in all the late-stage embryos of those fe-
males (whole bodies). Fish tissue samples were homogenized in extraction solvent (0.6 
M perchloric acid with 0.1% ascorbic acid in ultra-purified water, 2 µL per each mg tis-
sue) using a Precellys Evolution homogenizer. The homogenate was centrifuged (30 min, 
18000 x g, 4 °C) and the resulting supernatant was further diluted with dilution solvent, 
followed by internal standard addition of fluoxetine-D6 and norfluoxetine-D6. Levels 
of fluoxetine and norfluoxetine were quantified using HPLC as in the water samples 
described above. The lower limit of detection of fluoxetine was 0.375 pmol/g and 0.15 
pmol/g for norfluoxetine.

Offspring collection and duration of exposure
Both P. gracilis and P. turneri have superfetation, i.e. the ability to carry multiple, tempo-
rally overlapping litters that are fertilized at different timepoints3,224,225. The females are 
able to store sperm, and after a single copulation and fertilization the female will remain 
pregnant and new broods will continuously be born, with a new litter approximately 
every two weeks226. Superfetation in Poeciliopsis allows us to examine the role of timing 
of prenatal SSRI exposure in the offspring, i.e. after the start of the experiment every few 
weeks a new brood will be born with a different exposure time to SSRIs (Figure 1).

During the six-week treatment period, all born offspring were recorded and collected 
daily before fluoxetine administration and directly terminated in MS-222. We estimate 
the gestation time to be roughly 30 days, based on data from closely related species (B. 
J. A. Pollux & D. N. Reznick, unpublished data). Thus, offspring born during the first weeks 
of the experiment were only exposed to fluoxetine during the last part of gestation, and 
offspring born further into the experiment were exposed for increasing length of the ges-
tation period. Lastly, offspring born after roughly 30 days of chronic SSRI treatment were 
prenatally exposed during the entire length of gestation. Total length (including tail fin) 
and body mass of each offspring was measured three times using a Ohaus® Scout® Pro 
balance scale and digital calliper ruler and averaged.
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Brain dissection
Maternal brains were dissected by cutting off the head and removing the soft tissue on 
the ventral side of the head until the skull bone was reached. The head was then spread 
open by pushing on the cartilage bone of the eye socket after the hard tissue around 
the eyes was pried away. In between the eye sockets, soft tissue was torn away until 
the optic nerves were visible. The optic nerves were cut with scissors and the eyes were 
removed. Left and right lateral sides of the skull were pinched, close to the optic nerve 
ending, and carefully pulled away from each other to free the brain from the skull. These 
procedures were performed in phosphate buffered saline on ice and brains were im-
mediately further processed to isolate the RNA.

Offspring brains were dissected by tearing the dorsal side of the head open with pre-
cise forceps. After removing skull tissue, the brain was removed by first pulling on the 
medulla. Then, forceps were pushed under the brain and held by the optic nerves. By 
pulling on the optic nerve, the whole brain was freed. These procedures were performed 
in phosphate buffered saline on ice and brains were immediately further processed to 
isolate the RNA.

rnA isolation and reverse transcription
Brains were lysed in TRIzol™ reagent (Ambion, Life Technologies) and disrupted twice 
for two minutes at 30 Hz using a TissueLyser II (Qiagen) with 5 mm stainless steel beads. 
Chloroform (Sigma-Aldrich) was added for phase separation and isopropanol (Acros Or-
ganics) was added to precipitate the RNA. After a washing step with 75% ethanol (Merck, 

figure 1: Experimental timeline of the fluoxetine treatment. Previous to the experimental treatment, a 
male was placed with two females per aquarium for fifteen weeks, allowing for copulation. The male was 
removed from the aquarium when treatment started. Fluoxetine was daily administered to each aquarium 
for six weeks; different dosages of fluoxetine were administered to the subsets of aquaria. Due to super-
fetation new broods were continuously born over the six-week treatment period with different lengths of 
fluoxetine exposure (green lines). After the experimental treatment the pregnant females were terminated 
and embryos were collected from the ovaries.
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Boom lab) the RNA pellet was dissolved in UltraPure™ DNase/RNase-free distilled water 
(Invitrogen).

RNA concentration, integrity and purity were checked using a NanoDrop 200 spectro-
photometer (Thermo Scientific) and 0.8% agarose gel electrophoresis. Samples of low 
quality were omitted from further assessment.

To remove gDNA from the obtained RNA, DNase I - Amp grade (Invitrogen) was used ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s protocol to remove genomic DNA from the obtained RNA. 
Complementary DNA (cDNA) was synthesized using oligo(dT)18 primers and RevertAid 
H Minus Reverse Transcriptase (Thermo Scientific) according to the manufacturer’s 
protocol using a Veriti 96 well thermal cycler (Applied Biosystems).

Quantitative reverse transcriptase PCr (qrT-PCr)
Amplification was performed using PowerUp™ SYBR™ Green Master Mix (Thermo Scien-
tific). Selected genes and designed primer sequences are indicated in Table 1. Primer 
sequences were designed on the recently sequenced P. gracilis and P. turneri genomes227. 
In the fish brain both the serotonin transporter (slc6a4) and the serotonin 1a receptor 
(htr1a) have two variants, slc6a4a & slc6a4b, and htr1aa & htr1ab228. The sequence we 
used for the serotonin transporter (slc6a4) had a 67% and 70% identity with slc6a4a 
and 57% and 59% identity with slc6a4b for P. turneri and P. gracilis respectively. The 
sequence we used for serotonin 1a receptor (htr1a) had a 79% identity with htr1aa and 
a 78% identity with htr1a in both P. gracilis and P. turneri. The designed slc6a4 and htr1a 
primers only gave one hit when blasted against the P. gracilis and P. turneri genome 
in PCR Virtual Lab (Genetic Science Learning Center 2018, retrieved March 2021, from 
https://learn.genetics.utah.edu/content/labs/pcr/), confirming that we only target one 
of the slc6a4 and htra1 receptor variants.

Table 1: Designed primer sequences for P. gracilis and P. turneri to assess the gene expression levels of the 
serotonin transporter (slc6a4) and serotonin 1a receptor (htr1a) with qRT-PCR. Beta-actin and ribosomal 
protein L7 (RPL7) were used as reference genes.

forward primer sequence reverse primer sequence

Target gene

Slc6a4 CTGCCACGTTCTTTGCCATC ACCACTCCCGTCTCTTAGCT

Htr1a ATCCCCCTCATCCTCATGCT GACACGGCCAAACACTTGTC

reference gene

Beta-actin GCGACCTCACAGACTACCTC ATGTCACGCACGATTTCCCT

Rpl7 ATGTCTCGTATGGCTCGCAA GCGGAC CTTTGGTGGGAC
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Primers were tested on both P. gracilis and P. turneri cDNA with the use of REDExtract-N-
Amp™ reagent (Sigma Aldrich) using a Veriti 96 well thermal cycler (Applied Biosystems) 
and 0.8% agarose gel electrophoresis to verify the presence of the right DNA product. All 
primers used were confirmed to anneal to both P. gracilis and P. turneri cDNA.

Gene expression assays were first optimized leading to optimal forward and reverse 
primer concentrations of: slc6a4 200 nM, htr1a 600 nM, beta-actin 600 nM, and rpl7 400 
nM. For all reactions 10 ng of cDNA was used. Reactions were run in triplicate on 96 
fast half skirt qPCR plates (Sarstedt) in an Applied Biosystems 7500 Fast Real-Time PCR 
system (Life Technologies), with thermal cycling conditions: 2 min 50 °C, 2 min 95 °C; 40 
cycles of 3 sec 95 °C, 30 sec 60 °C. A dissociation curve was established (15 sec 95 °C, 1 
min 60 °C, 15 sec 95 °C), revealing only a single peak signifying that amplification of only 
one PCR product was contributing to the measured cycle threshold (Ct) value.

qPCR data analysis
Mean Ct values within triplicates were calculated and if the standard deviation (SD) of 
the mean Ct value was ≥ 0.3, the most deviating measurement was excluded. When after 
removal the two remaining measurements still had an SD of ≥ 0.3 the qPCR was repeated 
for that sample. Relative gene expression was calculated as 2-ΔΔCt values, as described in 
Rao et al. (2013), taking into account the PCR efficiency of each individual sample229. PCR 
efficiencies were calculated using LinRegPCR v.2020.0230.

Analyses and statistics
All analyses were carried out using the statistical software R (version 3.5.3)231, using the 
packages ggplot2232 and lme4233. Regular measurements of fluoxetine water concentra-
tions during the experiment revealed a contamination with fluoxetine in the 0 µg/L 
fluoxetine treatment group, and therefore this group was omitted from further data 
analysis. To compare the various measurements between the two species and the five 
remaining treatment groups (i.e., 0.5, 1, 10, 20 and 40 µg fluoxetine per litre; Table 2), 
and treatment duration (where applicable), we used either general or generalized linear 
mixed-effect models depending on the distribution of the data (i.e., normal or Poisson, 
respectively). Unless stated otherwise, species (2 levels: P. gracilis and P. turneri), treat-
ment (5 levels: 0.5, 1, 10, 20 and 40 µg /L), duration of treatment (3 levels: week 1-2, week 
3-4 and week 5-6; only for the longitudinal measurements) and their interactions were 
added as fixed effects to the model, while aquarium number (20 levels for P. gracilis and 
25 levels for P. turneri after omitting the contaminated 0 µg/L fluoxetine treatment group) 
was added as random effect to account for the repeated measurements and covariance 
between females in the same aquarium. Through step-wise model simplification, we 
assessed which of the above-mentioned fixed effects were significant in the model, by 
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comparing models with the ANOVA command. The Akaike information criterion (AIC) 
was used for model selection, to assess which (full or simplified) model best fitted the 
data. The delta AIC between different models was used to evaluate if the superior model 
was significantly better (see supplementary data S3 for p-values, AIC values, chi-square 
values, and degrees of freedom).

For determining the fluoxetine and norfluoxetine concentrations and transfer rates, we 
analysed two females (plus her pooled late-stage embryos) per species per treatment. 
However, not in all treatments late-stage embryos were found in the ovaries. In addition, 
one sample was removed because it was a clear outlier (approximately ten standard de-
viations away from the median of other low treatment samples, see supplementary data 
S4). This led to the group sizes shown in Table 2. The fluoxetine and norfluoxetine trans-
fer rate from mother to embryos was calculated by dividing the measured concentration 
of the mother by the measured concentration in all her pooled late-stage embryos. To 
optimize normality and homoscedasticity of model residuals, all the concentrations 
and rates were log-transformed. Tissue concentrations were compared using a general 
linear mixed effect model with species, treatment, and generation (2 levels: mother and 
offspring) and their interactions added as fixed effects to the model, while sample ID (40 
levels for P. gracilis and 50 levels for P. turneri; the same ID was used for each mother and 
her embryos) was added as random effect to account for paired measurements. Transfer 
rates were compared using an ANOVA, as we did not conduct repeated measurements 
nor used females from the same aquarium.

Table 2: Number of samples per group for fluoxetine and norfluoxetine tissue concentration measure-
ments in P. gracilis and P. turneri.

Treatment fluoxetine per day number of mothers number of embryos

P. gracilis Low 1 0.5 µg/L 2 2

Low 2 1 µg/L 1 1

Medium 1 10 µg/L 2 2

Medium 2 20 µg/L 2 2

High 40 µg/L 2 1

P. turneri Low 1 0.5 µg/L 2 2

Low 2 1 µg/L 2 2

Medium 1 10 µg/L 2 1

Medium 2 20 µg/L 2 0

High 40 µg/L 2 0
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The number of litters born over time and the litter sizes were both grouped over two-
week intervals, as this best reflects the reproductive biology of our study species who 
approximately deliver one litter every two weeks. The resulting count data (non-nega-
tive integer values) were analysed using generalized linear mixed-effect models with a 
Poisson error distribution and log link function and the number of alive females added 
as offset. Reproductive success, defined as the total number of offspring born over the 
six-week treatment period per tank (two females), was analysed using a generalized 
linear mixed-effect model with a Poisson error distribution and log link function and the 
‘alive females score’ included as offset. This latter score was calculated as the sum of the 
number of females alive for each week, so if both females were alive all six weeks this led 
to a score of 12, while if one female died halfway through the experiment, the score was 
9. The total number of embryos and eggs dissected from the ovaries was also analysed 
with a generalized mixed-effect model using a Poisson error distribution and log link 
function. Finally, data on offspring length and body mass was log-transformed to opti-
mize normality and homoscedasticity of model residuals and subsequently tested with 
a general linear mixed-effect model, with duration of treatment added as a fixed effect.

To test the effect of species and fluoxetine concentration on the expression of the se-
rotonin transporter (slc6a4) and the serotonin 1a receptor (htr1a) in the brains of the 
mother and their embryos we calculated log mean normalized expression (MNE)229 val-
ues. Log MNE values were analysed with general linear mixed-effect models. Offspring 
data was grouped over two-week intervals reflecting the reproductive biology of these 
two species. qPCR plate number was added as random variable to account for technical 
differences.

resulTs

General observations
We treated five groups of pregnant P. gracilis (without placenta) and P. turneri (with pla-
centa) with different concentrations of fluoxetine for a total period of six weeks, by daily 
adding a fluoxetine solution to the aquaria. A few females died during the experimental 
period, but there was no increase in mortality for treatments with higher fluoxetine 
concentrations (supplementary data; S1). Female body mass measured at the end of the 
experiment did not significantly differ among treatment groups (supplementary data; 
S2).

The fluoxetine concentration in the aquaria decreased over the course of 24 hours after 
the first administration of fluoxetine (Table 3). With daily supplementation, however, 
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concentrations of both fluoxetine and norfluoxetine in the water gradually increased 
over the course of the experiment in all treatment groups (Table 4). Since the fluoxetine 
and norfluoxetine concentrations consistently differed between the five treatments 
we hereafter refer to the treatments as “Low 1”, “Low 2”, “Medium 1”, “Medium 2” and 
“High” instead (Tables 3 and 4).

Fluoxetine and norfluoxetine concentrations in mother and embryo 
tissue
Fluoxetine and norfluoxetine tissue concentrations were measured in mothers (whole 
body without their heads) and all her pooled late-staged embryos (whole bodies). Both 
fluoxetine and norfluoxetine tissue concentrations were higher in placental P. turneri 
than in non-placental P. gracilis (fluoxetine p = 0.042; norfluoxetine p < 0.001). In all treat-
ments both fluoxetine and norfluoxetine were present in higher concentrations in the 
embryos than in the mothers, but this difference was smaller at higher concentrations 
(Figure 2; treatment x generation; fluoxetine p < 0.001; norfluoxetine p < 0.001).

Table 3: Fluoxetine concentrations in μg/L in aquaria over the course of the experiment. Measurements 
were taken half an hour after fluoxetine administration on day 1, 15 and 29, and 24 hours after fluoxetine 
administration on the second and last day. No sample was taken on day 1 for treatment Low 2. Numbers 
are rounded to two decimals.

Treatment
fluoxetine 
per day

day 1
30 minutes

day 2
24 hours

day 15
30 minutes

day 29
30 minutes

day 42
24 hours

Low 1 0.5 (µg/L) 0.28 0.28 0.60 1.25 0.82

Low 2 1.0 (µg/L) No data 0.24 1.07 1.46 1.30

Medium 1 10 (µg/L) 5.16 1.86 18.40 30.40 24.75

Medium 2 20 (µg/L) 10.35 4.21 50.73 38.36 55.68

High 40 (µg/L) 26.23 8.66 150.54 199.21 242.10

Table 4: Norfluoxetine concentrations in μg/L in aquaria over the course of the experiment. Measurements 
were taken half an hour after fluoxetine administration on day 1, 15 and 29, and 24 hours after fluoxetine 
administration on the second and last day. No sample was taken on day 1 for treatment Low 2. Numbers 
are rounded to two decimals.

Treatment
fluoxetine 
per day

day 1
30 minutes

day 2
24 hours

day 15
30 minutes

day 29
30 minutes

day 42
24 hours

Low 1 0.5 (µg/L) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01

Low 2 1.0 (µg/L) No data 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01

Medium 1 10 (µg/L) 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.20 0.14

Medium 2 20 (µg/L) 0.00 0.01 0.14 0.23 0.21

High 40 (µg/L) 0.00 0.01 0.39 0.66 0.70
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No signifi cant diff erences were found in the transfer rate of fl uoxetine between species 
or treatment concentrations. However, P. turneri did have a signifi cantly higher transfer 
rate of norfl uoxetine than P. gracilis (ANOVA: F1,11 = 6.70, p = 0.0490;  Figure 3).

reproductive outcome
Throughout the six-week experiment, we daily collected all new-born off spring, both 
dead and alive. A total of 761 off spring were collected of which 65 were found dead. 
The percentage of dead off spring was increased by fl uoxetine dose for P. turneri, while 
this was not the case for P. gracilis, (supplementary data; S5). However, it is diff icult to 
fi nd dead or decaying off spring in the aquaria because of their small size (especially 
for P. gracilis) and it is possible that we missed dead new-born off spring. Due to this 
uncertainty, we only took alive off spring into consideration for all further analyses on 
reproductive success.

All living off spring born during the six-week treatment period were grouped into two-
week time intervals, representing the reproductive nature of both species. A ‘litter’ was 
defi ned as all living off spring born within 24 hours. The number of litters born during 
the six-week experimental period signifi cantly declined over time in both species (p = 
0.004, interactions p = n.s.). This eff ect appears to be more consistent and pronounced 
in P. turneri in comparison to P. gracilis (Figures 4a and 4b), but no signifi cant interaction 
eff ect was found, indicating that both species responded similarly over time. There were 
no signifi cant diff erences in number of litters between species or treatment.

figure 2: (a) Average fl uoxetine and (b) norfl uoxetine tissue concentrations in non-placental P. gracilis and 
placental P. turneri mothers and their embryos. The logarithmic x-axis displays the fl uoxetine concentration 
of the fi ve diff erent treatments in the aquarium water at the end of the treatment period. The logarith-
mic y-axis displays the (nor)fl uoxetine concentration found in mother or embryo tissue. Both fl uoxetine 
and norfl uoxetine tissue concentrations were higher in placental P. turneri than in non-placental P. gracilis 
(fl uoxetine p = 0.042; norfl uoxetine p < 0.001). In all treatments both fl uoxetine and norfl uoxetine were pres-
ent in higher concentrations in the embryos than in mothers, but this diff erence was smaller at higher con-
centrations (treatment x generation: fl uoxetine p < 0.001; norfl uoxetine p < 0.001). Mean ± SEM are shown.
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Litter size signifi cantly diff ered between species, with P. gracilis having larger litters 
(p < 0.001). Higher fl uoxetine concentration led to a greater decline in litter size over 
treatment time (Figures 4c and 4d; duration of treatment x treatment: p < 0.001). This 
reduction in litter size is especially clear for P. turneri when aggregating the data over the 
whole six-week treatment period (Figures 4e and 4f).

We further looked at total reproductive success of the females in our study, which was 
calculated as all off spring born per aquarium corrected for the number of alive females 
in that aquarium. Here we found an interaction eff ect for species and treatment (p < 
0.001), with the number of off spring tending to decline with increasing dosages of fl uox-
etine in P. turneri, but not in P. gracilis (Figure 5).

figure 3: (a) Fluoxetine and (b) norfl uoxetine transfer rates for P. gracilis (no placenta) and P. turneri (pla-
centa) female and her late stage (pooled) embryos. Each data point depicts the calculated transfer rate 
(concentration embryos/concentration mother) for one sample. P. turneri had a signifi cantly higher transfer 
rate of norfl uoxetine than P. gracilis (ANOVA: F1,11 = 6.70, p = 0.0490), while for fl uoxetine no signifi cant 
diff erences were found.
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figure 4: Reproduction in P. gracilis (no placenta) and P. turneri (placenta) during fluoxetine treatment. (a) 
& (b) Average number of litters born per female over time for P. gracilis and P. turneri. The x-axis shows the 
time of birth (born in treatment week 1 and 2, 3 and 4, or 5 and 6). (c) & (d) Average litter size over time for 
P. gracilis and P. turneri. The x-axis shows the time of birth (born in treatment week 1 and 2, 3 and 4, or 5 
and 6). (e) & (f) Total average litter size over the whole course of the experiment for P. gracilis and P. turneri 
per treatment group. Litter size significantly differed between species, with P. gracilis having larger litters 
(p < 0.001). In addition, the number of litters born during the six-week experimental period significantly 
declined over time in both species (p = 0.004).  And higher fluoxetine concentration led to a greater decline 
in litter size over treatment time (duration of treatment x treatment: p < 0.001). In all plots mean ± SEM are 
shown.
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We further examined the number of embryos (Figure 6a) and unfertilized eggs (Figure 
6b) present in the uterus of the females at the end of the experiment (i.e., at the end 
of week six). Because several developmental stages are present in superfetatious fi sh, 
we distinguished between early-staged, mid-staged, late-staged and total number of 
embryos. In Figure 6a, we only show the results for total number of embryos, because 
the number of embryos were similar for all embryo stages (see supplementary data S6 
for the separate developmental stages). The total number of embryos in the ovaries was 
higher in P. gracilis in comparison to P. turneri (p < 0.001) and declined with increasing 
fl uoxetine concentrations (p < 0.001; Figure 6a). In addition, the number of unfertilized 
eggs in the ovaries decreased for P. turneri with increasing treatment concentration in 
comparison to P. gracilis (species x treatment: p = 0.010;  Figure 6b).

Off spring body size
We examined the eff ect of fl uoxetine on off spring development in our study species by 
measuring the body length and body mass at birth, of all the off spring born over the 
six-week experimental period.

figure 5: Reproductive success of P. gracilis (no placenta) and P. turneri (placenta). Reproductive success 
is depicted here as the total number of off spring born over the six-week treatment period per tank (two 
females). There was an interaction eff ect for species and treatment (p < 0.001), with the number of off spring 
tending to decline with increasing dosages of fl uoxetine in P. turneri, but not in P. gracilis. Data falling out-
side the Q1 – Q3 range of the boxplot are plotted as outliers.
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Body length of the off spring was signifi cantly shorter at higher treatment concentrations 
(p = 0.014). A signifi cant interaction eff ect (species x treatment duration: p < 0.001), sug-
gests that this eff ect is caused by P. turneri, which shows a negative correlation between 
prenatal exposure time to fl uoxetine (treatment day) and body length (Figure 7b), while 
P. gracilis does not (Figure 7a).

For body mass, we found a three-way interaction for species, treatment day and 
treatment (p = 0.037). Body mass of P. turneri off spring were higher than for P. gracilis 
off spring (Figures 7c and 7d), which is a known biological diff erence234. The body mass 
of P. gracilis remained stable over time (treatment day) and over treatments (Figure 
7c), while in P. turneri we observed a decline in off spring body mass over time and with 
increasing treatment concentration (Figure 7d).

Brain gene expression
We examined the expression of the serotonin transporter (slc6a4) and the serotonin 
1a receptor (htr1a) in the brains of the mother (direct exposure via the water) and her 
off spring (indirect exposure in utero) in response to diff erent fl uoxetine concentrations.

The gene expression levels of slc6a4 in the brains of adult females did not signifi -
cantly diff er between species (Figure 8a); however, the expression levels of htr1a were 
signifi cantly higher in P. turneri than in P. gracilis (Figure 8b, p = 0.003). Moreover, the 
expression levels of both slc6a4 and htr1a were positively correlated with the fl uoxetine 
concentration in the water in both species (p = 0.001,  Figure 8a; p = 0.001,  Figure 8b).

figure 6: (a) Number of embryos and (b) unfertilized eggs found in ovaries of P. gracilis (no placenta) and 
P. turneri (placenta) females aft er six weeks of fl uoxetine treatment. The total number of embryos in the 
ovaries was higher in P. gracilis in comparison to P. turneri (p < 0.001) and declined with increasing fl uox-
etine concentrations (p < 0.001). In addition, the number of unfertilized eggs in the ovaries decreased for P. 
turneri with increasing treatment concentration in comparison to P. gracilis (species x treatment: p = 0.010). 
Data falling outside the Q1 – Q3 range of the boxplot are plotted as outliers.
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To determine the effect of prenatal fluoxetine exposure on the expression of slc6a4 and 
htr1a in the brains of new-born offspring, the duration of treatment (i.e., 1-2 weeks, 3-4 
weeks or 5-6 weeks) was taken into account as a measure of total exposure time during 
gestation. We found a three-way interaction between species, treatment and the duration 
of treatment for both slc6a4 (p < 0.001;  Figure 9a and 9b) and htr1a (p = 0.009; Figures 9c 
and 9d). The expression of slc6a4 in the brain increased in P. gracilis offspring treated with 
higher concentrations of fluoxetine (Figure 9a), while in P. turneri offspring the patterns 
seem to be more idiosyncratic (Figure 9b). Just as in their mothers, gene expression of 
htr1a in the offspring brains was higher in P. turneri in comparison to P. gracilis (Figures 
9c and 9d). In both P. gracilis and P. turneri, htr1a expression appears to be unaffected or 
slightly increased over time for most concentrations, except for the “High” concentration 
where the expression of htr1a negatively correlates with treatment day (Figures 9c and 9d).

dIsCussIon

In this study, we aimed to determine whether chronic treatment with the SSRI fluoxetine 
differentially altered reproduction and offspring development in two live-bearing fish 

figure 7: Offspring developmental growth after prenatal fluoxetine exposure. Body length of (a) non-
placental P. gracilis and (b) placental P. turneri offspring, and body mass of (c) P. gracilis and (d) P. turneri 
offspring born over the six-week treatment period displayed by the day of treatment on which they were 
born. Body length was significantly less at higher treatment concentrations (p = 0.014), with a significant 
interaction effect for species and treatment duration (p < 0.001). Body mass showed a three-way interac-
tion for species, day of treatment the offspring was born, and treatment itself (p = 0.037).
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figure 8: Log mean normalized gene expression (MNE) of (a) slc6a4 and (b) htr1a in Poeciliopsis adult and 
off spring brains (prenatally) exposed to fl uoxetine in ascending concentrations. In mothers both slc6a4 and 
htr1a gene expression signifi cantly diff ered between treatments (p = 0.0011; p = 0.0011), with increasing 
expression at higher treatment concentrations. The gene expression of htr1a was signifi cantly higher in P. 
turneri (p = 0.0029). N = 3 - 19 per group (see supplementary Table S7). Data falling outside the Q1 – Q3 range 
of the boxplot are plotted as outliers.

figure 9: Log mean normalized gene expression (MNE) of slc6a4 in (a) non-placental P. gracilis and (b) pla-
cental P. turneri, and htr1a in (c) P. gracilis and (d) P. turneri off spring brains prenatally exposed to fl uoxetine 
in ascending concentrations. The level of gene expression is plotted for the “treatment day”, which repre-
sents the day during treatment when the specifi c off spring were born. A signifi cant 3-way interaction was 
found between species, treatment and the date of birth during treatment for both slc6a4 and htr1a (p = 
0.0003; p = 0.0086).  N = 6 - 19 per group (see supplementary Table S7).
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species. Our experimental results demonstrate that P. turneri, a live-bearing fish species 
with a well-developed placenta, is more affected by fluoxetine treatment than the closely 
related P. gracilis, which does not have placental structures to provide nutrients to the 
embryo during development. Concentrations of fluoxetine and norfluoxetine increased 
in both mothers and embryo tissue with increasing concentrations of fluoxetine treat-
ment in both P. gracilis and P. turneri. While the transfer rate of fluoxetine from mothers 
to embryos was not significantly different between species, the transfer rate of norfluox-
etine was higher in P. turneri than in P. gracilis. Increasing concentrations and duration 
of fluoxetine exposure reduced reproduction predominantly in P. turneri. In the higher 
treatment concentrations P. turneri barely produced any offspring, while this effect was 
not seen in P. gracilis. The body length and mass of the offspring were also reduced in 
P. turneri with increasing treatment concentrations and duration of exposure, but not 
in P. gracilis. The expression of the serotonin transporter (slc6a4) and the serotonin 1a 
(htr1a) receptor in the brains of both the mothers and the offspring were positively cor-
related with the fluoxetine concentration in the water. Overall, our data indicate that 
the reproduction and offspring development in P. turneri are more heavily affected by 
high fluoxetine concentrations than in P. gracilis, which could be due to the presence of 
a placenta in P. turneri.

Fluoxetine concentration in the aquarium waters decreased over the course of 24 hours 
after administration of the drug. With daily supplementation, the concentrations contin-
ued to increase between day one and fifteen but then remained fairly stable, except for 
the high treatment group, where concentrations continued to increase over the entire 
six weeks of the experiment. The observed decrease in fluoxetine levels after admin-
istration is not in line with previous studies showing that fluoxetine concentrations 
decreased less than 4% during the first 48-56 hours235,236. However, to our knowledge no 
biological filters were used in those experiments. In a small pilot study without fish, we 
measured the course of the fluoxetine concentration over 24 hours after administration 
in three aquaria with a biofilter, and in one aquarium without a biofilter. We found an 
average decrease in fluoxetine concentration of around 78% for the aquaria containing 
biofilters and a decrease of around 30% in the aquarium without a biofilter (supplemen-
tary data S8). We assume that the bacteria in the biological filter in our experiment are 
mainly responsible for the fluoxetine degradation and speculate that in the high treat-
ment group the capacity of the biofilter to break down fluoxetine was saturated. These 
results underline the need to monitor the concentration of pharmaceuticals in aquaria, 
especially in experiments that study chronic exposure and make use of a biological filter.

We had initially planned to include a non-fluoxetine control treatment, but due to a 
contamination, we unfortunately had to exclude these aquaria from the study. There-
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fore, we were not able to assess whether fluoxetine in lower concentrations affected P. 
gracilis or P. turneri, as we could not compare our findings at these low concentrations 
to a situation without fluoxetine. However, due to the dose-response nature of our study 
we were able to confirm that increasing doses of fluoxetine resulted in increasing tissue 
concentrations of fluoxetine and especially its active metabolite norfluoxetine in both 
embryos and in their mothers. Moreover, fluoxetine treatment negatively affected repro-
ductive success in both species, led to a decrease in body size of new-born offspring, and 
also induced changes in gene expression of the serotonin transporter and serotonin 1a 
receptor in both the mothers and their offspring.

Both mothers and offspring of P. turneri had higher body tissue concentrations of both 
fluoxetine and norfluoxetine in comparison to P. gracilis. A plausible explanation might 
be the difference in body composition of both species. Depending on food availability 
P. gracilis has a fat percentage of around 13 to 15%, while for P. turneri this is between 
21 and 29%234. Drug residues can remain stored in adipose tissue, which may have led 
to a higher bioaccumulation of fluoxetine and norfluoxetine in P. turneri237. As expected, 
fluoxetine and norfluoxetine whole body tissue concentrations of the mothers increased 
with increasing treatment concentrations in both species. Higher concentrations of 
fluoxetine and norfluoxetine were found in embryos in comparison to their mothers. 
This was true for both P. gracilis and P. turneri. In addition, embryos appeared to have 
a higher increase in tissue concentration of both fluoxetine and its active metabolite 
especially in the treatments with lower concentrations. Thus, a considerable part 
of fluoxetine and norfluoxetine was transferred from female tissue to the embryos. 
Fluoxetine and norfluoxetine concentration levels were relatively high in the offspring, 
as these levels are in a ‘normal’ range for adult sizes, they might become toxic in these 
concentrations for embryos, as they have a much smaller body size.

The transfer rates – the tissue concentration of the embryos divided by the tissue con-
centration of their mother – of norfluoxetine were higher for P. turneri than P. gracilis. 
This suggests that the presence of a placenta significantly increased drug transmission 
rates from mother to embryo. We did not find an effect for fluoxetine transfer rates. 
However, this may be due to the low number of embryos in the high treatment group, 
which made the sample sizes per group probably too small to detect any significant 
differences. Although the transmission rates from mother to embryo were, at least for 
norfluoxetine, higher in P. turneri, there was still a notable concentration of the drug in 
P. gracilis embryos. In fact, even for P. gracilis the concentrations of fluoxetine and nor-
fluoxetine were higher in embryos than in the mothers in all treatments. To the best of 
our knowledge there is no direct connection between mother and offspring in P. gracilis. 
It might be that after a few weeks of treatment the yolk sacs of the mothers contained 
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fluoxetine and norfluoxetine, passing it on to the embryo. Another explanation might 
be that fluoxetine and norfluoxetine can be easily passed through tissues. To a certain 
extent the follicle is permeable for volatiles such as oxygen and carbon dioxide238. In ad-
dition, fish embryos, such as zebrafish, readily absorb toxins due to the permeability of 
the chorion and vitelline membranes239. To obtain a more comprehensive understanding 
on the permeability of follicles for fluoxetine and norfluoxetine future studies should be 
performed.

As previously shown, litter size of P. gracilis was significantly larger than litter size of P. 
turneri234. The number of litters born during the experiment significantly declined with 
drug exposure time, and this effect had a tendency to be more profound in P. turneri. In 
addition, we found a tendency for higher fluoxetine treatment concentrations leading 
to a larger decline in offspring born. This reduction in litter size was especially clear 
for P. turneri in the two highest treatment dosages. To examine whether the decline in 
reproductive success already started in the ovaries or was merely an effect of offspring 
that were born dead, or died shortly after birth (which may have gone unnoticed by the 
researchers), we counted the number of embryos and unfertilized eggs in the ovaries 
after the six-week treatment period. Females of P. gracilis had more in-ovary eggs and 
embryos than P. turneri, which is in line with the earlier mentioned larger litter sizes in 
P. gracilis. Moreover, the number of in-ovary embryos was affected by fluoxetine treat-
ment concentration. Females treated with higher fluoxetine concentrations had fewer 
embryos in their ovaries, and this was especially true for P. turneri. For the number of 
unfertilized eggs there was an interaction effect for species and treatment, most notably 
the number of eggs declined in P. turneri treated with the high fluoxetine concentration. 
Thus, we conclude that fluoxetine has led to a decline in reproductive success in at least 
P. turneri.

We mainly observed a decline in reproductive success in the two highest treatment dos-
ages, with fluoxetine end concentrations in the aquaria of 56 and 242 μg/L. In a study 
where females of the Japanese medaka were treated with fluoxetine concentrations of 
0, 0.1, 0.5, 1 and 5 μg/L for 4 weeks, there were no significant changes observed in egg 
production, rate of fertilization and spawning, or hatching success of fertilized eggs240. 
However, circulating plasma oestradiol levels in females were significantly increased by 
0.1 and 0.5 μg/L treatments. The decline in reproductive success that we observed at 
higher fluoxetine concentrations is in line with a previous study performed in zebraf-
ish, where seven-day treatment with 32 µg/L fluoxetine led to a significant reduction in 
egg production241. In this study, ovarian aromatase, follicle stimulation hormone (FSH) 
receptor and luteinizing hormone (LH) receptor gene expression were significantly 
reduced by fluoxetine treatment. This suggests that the negative influence of fluoxetine 
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on ovarian egg production might be caused by disruption of the synthesis of ovarian 
steroids and gonadotropins. However intraperitoneal administration of fluoxetine in 
Goldfish had a stimulatory effect on Gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH), that 
stimulates FSH and LH release242. In teleosts, serotonin modulates the reproductive 
system at multiple levels: the hypothalamus (via GnRH neurons), the pituitary (via go-
nadotropins such as LH and FSH), and gonadal maturation202. This implies that the effect 
of fluoxetine on fish reproduction might even further increase in next generations due 
to impaired gonadal maturation. In conclusion, reproductive success was affected by 
fluoxetine in both P. gracilis and P. turneri. However, as we had no control group without 
fluoxetine treatment, we cannot assess whether any effects can already be seen at low 
relevant concentrations. As SSRIs act on the fish reproductive system via multiple ways, 
the effects of SSRIs across generations should be examined further to get insight into 
reproductive decline caused by impaired gonadal maturation combined with the direct 
effects on reproduction that we’ve shown.

To further investigate prenatal fluoxetine effects on the offspring, we assessed offspring 
body development and found that especially P. turneri offspring were significantly 
smaller when prenatally exposed to fluoxetine, with increased effect with increased 
exposure time. We found that increasing treatment duration and fluoxetine concentra-
tion reduced offspring body length and body mass in P. turneri while this effect was not 
notable in P. gracilis. The effect of SSRIs on birth weight has previously been studied in 
humans and rodents. In humans, SSRI use by pregnant mothers is associated with lower 
birth weight of their new-borns, although it is not fully understood if this is the effect of 
the SSRI itself or of the underlying maternal mental health conditions201,243–245. The effect 
of SSRIs on birth weight in rodents was reviewed by Hutchison et al. (2018)243, where 
they concluded that birth weight outcomes are likely influenced by the type of SSRI, the 
dose, the duration of exposure and the type of animal. If we only take studies into ac-
count where rodents were prenatally exposed to fluoxetine for at least the last two thirds 
of gestation, and where body mass was measured within the first day after birth, mixed 
results are found. Several studies find a significant reduction in body mass at postnatal 
day 0167,246–248. However, at least as many studies do not find an effect on body mass right 
after birth when the offspring were prenatally exposed to fluoxetine146,153,188,249–252. Our 
results show that P. turneri offspring body mass and length is reduced after prenatal 
fluoxetine exposure, while this effect was not as notable in P. gracilis, which could be 
due to the presence of a placenta in P. turneri. This suggests that P. gracilis offspring is to 
some extent protected from prenatal fluoxetine exposure, while P. turneri is not.

To assess whether neurodevelopmental effects are found in P. gracilis and P. turneri 
mothers and offspring after maternal fluoxetine exposure, we examined the expression 
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of the serotonin transporter (slc6a4) and the serotonin 1a receptor (htr1a) in the brain. 
It is known from human and rodent studies that both slc6a4 and htr1a expression 
are downregulated by SSRI treatment203–207. In our study we find opposite effects, we 
see that exposure to increasing fluoxetine concentrations in both Poeciliopsis species 
significantly correlates with increased slc6a4 and htr1a gene expression in the brain of 
pregnant mothers that were chronically exposed to the drug. A study in adult zebrafish 
found that a two-hour exposure to 5 mg/L fluoxetine significantly upregulated slc6a4b, 
but not slc6a4a, gene expression, while htr1aa expression was not affected253. Another 
study investigated whole brain transcriptomic changes in adult zebrafish after 14 days 
of treatment with 33 µg/L fluoxetine and did not find slc6a4a, slc6a4b, htr1aa, or htr1ab 
to be differentially expressed in comparison to untreated control fish254. This underlines 
that different fish species may respond differently to fluoxetine treatment and also 
that exposure time (short-term versus long-term) might have different effects on gene 
expression. For instance, when rats are treated with an SSRI, slc6a4 binding sites are 
decreased very little after four- or ten-day treatment, while after fifteen treatment days 
slc6a4 binding sites are remarkedly reduced255. Nevertheless, we found an increase in 
slc6a4 and htr1a in both P. gracilis and P. turneri. In the pregnant females we found htr1a 
to have significantly higher expression in P. turneri in comparison to P. gracilis. This 
might be an effect of the higher fluoxetine and norfluoxetine tissue concentration that 
were found in P. turneri adults in comparison to P. gracilis adults. Another possibility is 
that one species is more sensitive than the other to the fluoxetine treatment. To distin-
guish between these alternative explanations, it would be necessary to investigate basic 
levels of the brain htr1a expression in P. turneri and P. gracilis without SSRI treatment.

In line with what we found in their mothers, gene expression of htr1a in the offspring 
brains was higher in P. turneri than in P. gracilis. For the low and medium SSRI dosages 
in P. turneri we see that offspring born after longer fluoxetine exposure had higher htr1a 
gene expression levels than offspring born at the beginning of the experiment, which was 
not the case in P. gracilis. Interestingly, htr1a expression for the high treatment group in 
both species seems negatively correlated with prolonged fluoxetine exposure, however 
there is high variance in this treatment group. We already know from rodent studies that 
perinatal SSRI exposure alters brain gene expression256, but to our knowledge this is the 
first study showing that prenatal SSRI treatment alters brain gene expression in fish. 
We therefore expect that behavioural effects such as alterations in fish’ aggressive and 
anxiety behaviour76–79 as a result from SSRI exposure also might occur in fish prenatally 
exposed to SSRIs. We see that htr1a brain gene expression is affected in both P. gracilis 
and P. turneri, confirming that the absence of a placenta does not completely shield the 
offspring from fluoxetine exposure. This is in line with our findings that fluoxetine and 
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norfluoxetine are found in not only P. turneri but in P. gracilis embryos as well, suggest-
ing an alternative route for fluoxetine to reach the embryo.

As a result of increased use of SSRIs in humans, these compounds are increasingly found 
in the environment through accumulation in sewage and wastewater. In fact, fluoxetine 
is globally found in aquatic environments with average surface water concentrations 
ranging from < 0.001 to 1.4 µg/L208–217. The primary target of SSRIs, the serotonin trans-
porter, is evolutionary and functionally conserved in fish74, suggesting that pharmaceu-
tical contamination of surface water with SSRIs is particularly concerning. As the treat-
ment end concentrations of the two lowest treatment doses were within the range of 
fluoxetine concentrations found in surface waters, we consider them as environmentally 
relevant. We found that fluoxetine and norfluoxetine concentrations were even higher 
in embryos than in their pregnant mothers, for both P. gracilis and P. turneri, suggesting 
that the follicle was permeable for the drug. This implies an even greater environmental 
risk, as fluoxetine and other SSRIs might pass into the eggs of other aquatic animals 
influencing their development.

As far as we are aware, this is the first study looking into the effect of prenatal SSRI 
exposure on offspring development in fish. In human studies it is not ethical to examine 
the effects of prenatal SSRI exposure on healthy subjects and their offspring, making it 
almost impossible to distinguish between the effects of the SSRIs and the depression 
of the mother. However, animal studies can provide a solution here as we can study the 
effect of SSRIs separately from the underlying depression. The fish system that we used 
here is unique in that it enables us to study the effect of SSRIs on offspring development 
in the presence and absence of a placenta. Our results show that P. turneri body mass 
and length is reduced after prenatal fluoxetine exposure, while this effect was not as 
notable in P. gracilis. Moreover, the number of viable offspring produced, both per litter 
and over the entire experimental period, was reduced substantially at high fluoxetine 
concentrations in P. turneri, while it was hardly affected in P. gracilis. We can merely 
speculate about the underlying mechanism, but a role for the placenta seems the most 
obvious suggestion. However, as we detected fluoxetine and norfluoxetine in the tis-
sues of not only P. turneri mothers and offspring, but in P. gracilis mothers and offspring 
as well, we cannot be conclusive about this. It would be interesting to examine if this 
pattern can be confirmed in other closely related species pairs of Poeciliidae with and 
without a placenta.

Due to the difference in their placental function and reproduction strategy we expected 
offspring development to be differentially altered by fluoxetine treatment. Although ad-
verse effects in the placental species P. turneri were more notable and larger, we did see 
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that P. gracilis, without a placenta, was not completely shielded from adverse effects. 
This suggests that in live-bearing fish the level of placentation could be a contributing, 
but not the only factor in the negative effects of fluoxetine on reproduction and offspring 
development. The array of effects that we found after prenatal exposure to fluoxetine in 
developing embryos, especially in the fish species with a placenta, implies that the risk of 
transfer of pharmacological SSRIs in the human placenta to the unborn offspring cannot 
be disregarded or dismissed as irrelevant. We suggest that future studies should focus 
explicitly on the consequences for developing offspring and on potential additive effects 
across generations, also in terms of behaviour. This will provide further clarification for 
pregnant women who take antidepressants, and will help to make informed decisions 
about the initiation or continuation of SSRI treatment during pregnancy. In addition, 
our studies show that SSRI exposure may impose potential risks for healthy develop-
ment both in in-utero live-bearing fish as well as SSRI exposure to eggs in egg-laying 
species. Therefore, further studies with environmentally relevant SSRI concentrations 
are needed to assess whether population survival of fish species, both placental and 
egg-laying, is at risk due to pharmaceutical contamination of surface waters.
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Table s1: Number and percentage of pregnant females that died per treatment for P. gracilis and P. turneri.
Treatment Total number of females females that have died Percentage

P. gracilis Low 1 7 0 0

Low 2 8 0 0

Medium 1 8 1 12.5

Medium 2 8 2 25

High 8 1 12.5

P. turneri Low 1 10 2 20

Low 2 10 0 0

Medium 1 10 2 20

Medium 2 10 1 10

High 10 0 0

Table s2: Body mass of P. gracilis and P. turneri mothers after fluoxetine treatment. SEM = standard error 
of the mean.

Treatment n = mean Body mass (gram) sem

P. gracilis Low 1 7 1.15 0.10

Low 2 8 0.94 0.08

Medium 1 7 0.93 0.13

Medium 2 6 1.10 0.08

High 7 1.06 0.12

P. turneri Low 1 8 1.00 0.05

Low 2 8 0.89 0.08

Medium 1 7 1.04 0.05

Medium 2 9 0.81 0.09

High 9 0.99 0.11
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Table s3: Outcome of statistical testing via stepwise model simplification, removing one term from the 
statistical model, and comparing the simplified model with the model including the term. When the AIC is 
significantly increased by the removal of the term, this indicates that the term is significant for explaining 
the variation in the data. Two or three terms connected by a colon indicates that a two- or three-way inter-
action between the terms was tested.
data Tested term AIC

with
term

AIC 
without 

term

Chisq df Pr(>Chisq)

Fluoxetine tissue 
concentrations

Species: Treatment : Generation 77.773 76.837 3.0646 2 0.216

Species : Treatment 76.837 73.781 4.9432 4 0.2932

Species: Generation 73.781 72.624 0.8438 1 0.3583

Treatment : Generation 72.624 88.518 23.893 4 8.391e-05 ***

Species 72.624 74.765 4.1412 1 0.04185 *

Norfluoxetine tissue 
concentrations

Species: Treatment : Generation 70.834 70.575 3.7411 2 0.154

Species : Treatment 70.575 70.940 8.3645 4 0.0791

Species: Generation 70.940 70.547 1.6068 1 0.2049

Treatment : Generation 70.547 82.585 20.038 4 0.0004909 ***

Species 70.547 87.343 18.796 1 1.455e-05 ***

Transfer rate ANOVA performed, see text for details

Number of litters per 
female over time

Weeks:Treatment:Species 858.35 849.20 6.8442 8 0.5535

Weeks:Treatment 849.20 838.28 5.0846 8 0.7485

Weeks:Species 838.28 836.63 2.3529 2 0.3084

Treatment:Species 836.63 832.31 3.6749 4 0.4518

Species 832.31 833.73 3.419 1 0.06445 .

Weeks 833.73 841.02 11.293 2 0.00353 **

Treatment 833.73 834.15 8.4183 4 0.0774 .

Litter size over time Weeks:Treatment:Species 635.93 634.11 10.171 6 0.1176

Weeks:Treatment 634.11 671.64 53.531 8 8.512e-09 ***

Weeks:Species 634.11 630.68 0.5705 2 0.7518

Treatment:Species 630.68 623.68 1.0015 4 0.9096

Species 623.68 650.36 28.686 1 8.512e-08 ***

Embryos in ovary Species:Treatment 472.62 469.92 5.3032 4 0.2576

Species 469.92 497.57 29.646 1 5.185e-08 ***

Treatment 469.92 486.87 24.948 4 5.154e-05 ***

Eggs in ovary Species:Treatment 490.58 495.93 13.348 4 0.009696 **

Reproductive Success Species:Treatment 1037.722 1065.068 (deviance) 
-35.346

-4 3.944e-07 ***

Body mass offspring Species:Day:Treatment 0.4391 2.6557 10.217 4 0.03693 *
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Table s3: Outcome of statistical testing via stepwise model simplification, removing one term from the 
statistical model, and comparing the simplified model with the model including the term. When the AIC is 
significantly increased by the removal of the term, this indicates that the term is significant for explaining 
the variation in the data. Two or three terms connected by a colon indicates that a two- or three-way inter-
action between the terms was tested. (continued)

data Tested term AIC
with
term

AIC
without

term

Chisq df Pr(>Chisq)

Body length offspring Species:Day:Treatment -398.33 -399.10 7.2363 4 0.1239

Species:Day -399.10 -378.0 23.092 1 1.544e-06 ***

Species:Treatment -399.10 -399.55 7.5453 4 0.1097

Day:Treatment -399.55 -400.78 6.7697 4 0.1486

Treatment -400.78 -396.25 12.536 4 0.01378 *

Mother slc6a4 gene 
expression

Species : Treatment 225.54 222.64 5.0968 4 0.2775

Treatment 222.64 232.94 18.296 4 0.00108 **

Species 222.64 223.41 2.7713 1 0.09597

Mothers htr1a gene 
expression

Species : Treatment 212.58 205.40 0.8187 4 0.9359

Treatment 205.40 215.74 18.344 4 0.001057 **

Species 205.40 212.23 8.8385 1 0.002949 **

Offspring slc6a4 gene 
expression

Treatment:Species:Phase Born 389.39 403.06 25.567 6 0.000268 ***

Offspring htr1a gene 
expression

Treatment:Species:Phase Born 466.79 471.99 17.206 6 0.008554 **
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Table s4: Tissue fluoxetine and norfluoxetine concentrations in pmol/g and transfer rate for P. gracilis and 
P. turneri mothers and embryos. Two females plus all her late-stage embryos were analysed per species per 
treatment. One sample (depicted in bold) was removed because it was a clear outlier (approximately ten 
standard deviations away from the median of other low treatment samples).

Treatment fluoxetine 
concen-
tration

mother

fluoxetine 
concen-
tration 

embryos

fluoxetine 
transfer

rate

Norfluoxetine 
concen-
tration 

mother

Norfluoxetine 
concen-
tration

embryos

Norfluoxetine
transfer

rate

P. gracilis Low 1 25.20 45.33 1.80 217.05 351.00 1.62

27.00 18.12 0.67 286.65 209.70 0.73

Low 2 24.02 197.70 8.23 153.30 1018.05 6.64

8.40 612.60 72.96 81.81 4429.50 54.14

Medium 1 725.10 4737.00 6.53 1028.25 6048.00 5.88

1828.50 4219.50 2.31 2076.00 4138.50 1.99

Medium 2 9475.50 4480.50 0.47 3505.50 4086.90 1.17

5020.50 9723.00 1.94 1741.50 7618.50 4.38

High 7842.00 18885.00 2.41 2524.50 4857.00 1.92

4039.50 NA NA 1316.10 NA NA

P. turneri Low 1 41.24 28.35 0.69 173.86 362.55 2.09

26.88 74.04 2.75 163.35 1773.00 10.85

Low 2 71.21
19.08

471.00
122.52

6.62
6.42

443.86
141.62

5881.50
1402.95

13.25
9.91

Medium 1 511.50
1057.65

7428.00
NA

14.52
NA

1707.00
3894.00

14470.50
NA

8.48
NA

Medium 2 10486.50
2770.50

NA
NA

NA
NA

6097.50
6243.00

NA
NA

NA
NA

High 10107.00
14430.00

NA
NA

NA
NA

7639.50
10599.00

NA
NA

NA
NA

Table s5: Average percentage of dead offspring found for the different fluoxetine treatments. SEM = stan-
dard error of the mean.

Treatment n = mean sem

P. gracilis Low 1 11 7.58 6.10

Low 2 15 21.45 10.06

Medium 1 15 5.93 4.59

Medium 2 13 16.56 8.87

High 8 0.00 0.00

P. turneri Low 1 14 0.00 0.00

Low 2 11 0.00 0.00

Medium 1 16 0.00 0.00

Medium 2 5 0.00 0.00

High 7 14.29 14.29
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Table s6: Average number of early-, middle- and late-stage embryos in found in the ovaries of P. gracilis and 
P. turneri after fluoxetine treatment. SEM = standard error of the mean.

early-stage middle-stage late-stage

Treatment n = mean sem mean sem mean sem

P. gracilis Low 1 7 6.71 2.56 0.00 0.00 3.00 1.94

Low 2 8 6.25 1.69 0.00 0.00 2.63 1.78

Medium 1 7 8.71 2.93 1.86 1.86 3.43 2.26

Medium 2 6 3.33 2.35 1.00 1.00 6.00 4.45

High 7 1.28 1.13 0.00 0.00 1.86 1.86

P. turneri Low 1 8 1.00 0.50 1.00 0.42 1.00 0.38

Low 2 10 1.50 0.60 0.70 0.30 0.60 0.22

Medium 1 8 3.00 0.53 0.25 0.16 0.25 0.25

Medium 2 9 0.89 0.35 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

High 10 0.20 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Table s7: Sample sizes for gene expression measurements of slc6a4 and htr1a in mothers and offspring P. 
gracilis and P. turneri brains after fluoxetine treatment.

Treatment Slc6a4 mother Htr1a mother Slc6a4a offspring Htr1a offspring

P. gracilis Low 1 7 7 7 11

Low 2 5 5 15 17

Medium 1 4 5 14 14

Medium 2 4 4 19 19

High 6 6 9 10

P. turneri Low 1 8 8 6 13

Low 2 5 5 14 13

Medium 1 3 3 14 17

Medium 2 9 8 6 6

High 9 10 9 9
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figure s8: Fluoxetine concentration in water tanks with and without a biofilter over the course of 24 hours 
after fluoxetine administration. A total of 240 µg fluoxetine was added to all tanks containing six litres of 
aquarium water. Tank 1, 2 and 3 contained biological filters, while tank 4 did not . The fluoxetine concentra-
tion was measured 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 24 hours after the fluoxetine administration with the use of 
high-performance liquid chromatography.
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